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JACKSON.
Following is Howard A. Banks'
report of Dr. Dabnejj's lecture on
Stonewall Jackson, delivered at
Davidson College Oct. 22. We
omit some introductory remarks.
Rising to greet his Applauding
auditors, and then again seating
himself. Dr. Dabney began by stating that he had been Jackson's chief
of staff during two campaigns. In
speaking of Jackson, he said, he had
been forestalled by others, who had
wrttfen of the great general. He
himself had written an octavo volume on the life of this genius of the
civil war. The ^ a c e f u l and elegant pen of the wife of Gen. Jackson, whose home was only 20 miles
distant, had protrayed the interior
of his character. Having in mind
the amaranthine garland with which
her love had crowned the great
warrior's memory, tile speaker remarked that he himself felt like the
wise man of old who said. "What
can 1 do, who Cometh after the
Queen."
He would only narrate, he said, a
train of unconnected incidents portraying Jackson, the man.
His
audience would excuse the " I . " in
his discourse, which he might not he
able entirely to elinfltaate, but he
asked them to bear in mind that he
only used it as the sworn witness
whose earnest attempt was to speak
the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth.

J A C k s O N ' s BATTLE FACE.
My opposition to the cartel for the
A vivilj word picture by the lec- exchange of prisoners is based on
turer. who is a master of English, humane grounds. L e r t h e Yankee
portrayed Jackson in the moment soldiers understand that they have
of victojy. It was when he was taken their lives in their hands.
pursuing the enemy who had taken Let our men have a similar underrefuge ill Winchester. The battle standing. Some will be butchered.
was on. Jackson dispatched Major The fighting will be bloodier but the
Dabney , to Taylor's Louisiauna quicker ended."
" T h e n , " said Dr. Dabney, " G e n .
biigade, held as reserve, to engage
the eneWJy on tfie left. The chief Jackson proved himself to be a proof staff left on his errand. When phet. He said: "Lincoln -has said
the Louikianians had reached 1 the that this will not be a war for the
point at *hich they were to go into abolition of the slaves, but it will
the charge Jackson suddenly ap- be. Our liberated slaves will be
peared. Major Dabney said lie j aimed to tight us. The Yankees
did not know what the general's will even demand that they be consudden Appearance meant, but en-Uidered as prisoners of war, entitled
tertained a faint suspicion that Jack-1 t u the rights ot such prisoners."
son had Some fears as to whether The general then said that while-lie
his new chief of staff would have opposed the cartel, he respected it
the men In the right place at the as it (*x)stc*J, and would^ee that his
right tirile. "I had them there, own prisoners were humanely
though," he said, and there was a treated.
Riding on, the chief of staff pointtriumphant ring in his voice over
the very recollection. " I felt," ed out where he feared were certain
continued the lecturer, in substance, mistakes on the part of the Confed•'that I knew what Jackson's de- eracy, when the general, turning
sign was. He meant for the Louisi- suddenly upon him. cried out :
ana men to overlap, on the extreme Major Dabney. please stop. You
left, the enemy's extreme right. make me low spirited."
After the short silence which folMy conclusion proved to be correct.
The brigade went into the charge. lowed, General Jackson said, in a
subdue
J way: "You know, Major
Jackson rode to the top of a small
1 has tenderer
hill, planted in clover just bursting j 0 a b n e y . t l l a <

into blossoms. I followed close a t ' l l o m e , i c s u r m"n <" l i w , o r , h a n >•
his elbow. He rode near the top o f ' Y c t 1 c a n truthful'y say tliat I do
wlsh
the hill and looked oVer toward the
survive the mdependleft of the line. Instinctively | l e j e n c e of my country."
plunged his spurs into his horse's, Continuing the lecturer remarked:
A PRESBYTERIAN PARSON FOR CHIEF flanks and dashed to the top of t h e . " S o m e U , K ' has impressively said:
| "I understand why Jackson died at
OF STAFF.

>
\

"Taylor's superb Louisianiansj C h a n c <-l l o r s v , l l c " G o J " x , k h l m
The lecturer said that March,
11
1
his wish
""K 1 " lK ' f u l "
1861, found him at his home sick of had fired one volley, and, in u n - ! ^ , , ' " '
l c
the camp fever, contracted while broken line, were charging bayo-|'" " ^'
nets,
driving
the
enemy!
j
A
DEPLORABLE
BLUNDER.
performing the duties of chaplain in
"Jackson was in a state of tow-j On one occasion Major Dabney
the Confederacy. To his utter surprise, he—a minister of the Gospel ering exultation and intense ex- i asked General Jackson if he tliouglit
entirely ignorant of military, affairs | citement. His face w-as set and pale. | that after first Manassas the Confed—received a very brief letter from It was not flushed. J f h e r e was onjerate plan in waiting two weeks in
G e n . Jackson, asking.him to serve it the pallor of death and'the grim- the rain for the cainp fever tncome
Turning upon his
• as fhief of the general's staff, and ness of death—but his expression j was correct.
as dlie ot deathly determination. | chief of staff almost fiercely, his
dosing by saying that the duties of
such an officer were principally It was the crisis of the tattle and eyes blazing, Jackson answered
"diligence, impartiality and early the dawn of the victory. The splen- sharply: "Nosir. It was » deplordid charge of the Louisiana men had able blunder. Did you know, sir,
rising."
that 11,000 fresh troops came in
Seeking an interview with Jack- deeded the day.
"•/Everybody forward after the that night and the next day f" And
son after his recovery. Dr. Dabney
/found him in the Shenandoah Val- L-nemy," shouted Jackson, anJ lie Dr, Dabney said lie knew it, for lie
ley.
Pleading as an excuse his galloped to the front, leading in the j remembered the train loads of fresh
poor Ilea I hi, the Christian soldier charge as the enemy tied through j troops, a mile in length, and every
the streets of Winchester.
coach crowded with men.
said td him:
" O n l y once afterward did I ever
THE BATrLE O F f i A I N E S S
"If God intends you to perform
see this expression of deathly
. .
< deterthis service He will give you health.
~
-i • ,
Jackson, after his vullev cammination on the face of Uen. Jack. .
,
I will equip you with arms, uniform
paign, had sent Lee word that if he
continued Major Dabney.
and mount."
would send him reinforcements he
Strange as it seems, however, he
"But I know nothing of military
would go to Washington, but Lee
stated that a famous French artist
instead sent for him to come to the
affairs."
(whose name eludes the pencil
"You can learn." briefly and with
defence of Richmond, then threatpoint) has caught this expression vji
sledge-hammer accent on the word
ened. The aged lecturer drew a
a portrait of Jackson'now in Richgraphic picture of Jackson at the'
"learn."
mond. The artist never saw the
" T h e n , handing him a manual of
battle of Gaines's Mill.
general alive, but for half an hour
tactics, the genera) said: "You may
" T h e Yankee:! were commanded
he studied the face of the dead, as
have the remainder of today and
by Fitzjohn Porter. He was the
the remains lay in state at Richtwo more days to inform yourself.
best general they had, and he
mond, after ChancellorsvjJJe, Dr.
I will then announce you as my
fought thiB battle with consummate
Dabney thought his success was in
skill, and-yet they dishonored him,
chief of staff."
seeing the face in. death—'that face
It appeared to be quite a matter of
and it was only his old age that his
that took on the deathly look in .the
banter in the army that Jackson had
honors ivas restored to h i m , " said
tide of battle. Mrs. Jackson, when
chosen an "iron-dad Presbyterian
the speaker, with evident indignashe first saw the portrait, was apparson" for his chief of staff. While
tion over the treatment his brave
parently disappointed, and half
opponent had undergone.
the lecturer did not intimate as
shrinking, but courteous, she said:
much, anyone in the audience, who
When the battle Was joined Jack" I never saw that look on my hus• read, as it were, between the lines
band's face.", . "H5f course not," son noticed that hli chief of staff
of his address, must have seen that
said the speaker, " S t e never saw was ill. He noticed the fact just after
there sprang up between cheiftain
delivering a highly important meshim in battle."
and chaplain a silent, subtile undersage, which was that six reserve
standing of each other, which could A GREAT SOLDIER AND PROPHET. brigades should at once move to the
hardly have existed between the
Jackson, ojrie May Sabbafh, rode front. Major Dabney was about to
great Christian lighter and a mili- off to hear his chief of staff preach exeaute ttte order, when Jackson
tary man depending for help more tcPa brigade which had no chaplain. stopped him and another aide de
. upon arms than upon the Almighty. As they rode along, Major Dabney camp galloped off to attend to the
It often ."enabled Major Dabney to respectfully and circumspectly ques- order. Jackson then sent Major
anticipate the wishing and needs of tioned General Jackson' as to his Dabney: off on a mission of. less imGeneral Jackson.
ideas of the administration of the portance, which did not entail riding
Major Dabney asked Gen. Jack- Confederate Government. " I have in the hot sun. Shortly 'after he
- son.what, astaff officer ought to do heard, general,",he said, "that you rode away. Major Dabney h a d . a
under fire. The reply was: "Pro- have rigid views regarding the car- slight attack of ague. Not finding
tect himself." Should he avail tel for the exchangcof prisoners." the- man Jackson had sent him to
himself of the protection of a Uee
The reply was substantially this: look forVhe soon; however, noticed
when brave men were under fire " W e are not conducting our" war- tliat the-six; reserve brigades,were
around him? was asked. "Yes sir. fare as a country withjnferior num- not moving forward. After a fierce
Endanger y 0 u r. adversary as bers righting for i t s liberties should mental struggle as to 'whether he
much as you can and protect do. Our struggle is not one for ter- should feturn to Jackson, or rush
yourself all you can." When asked ritory or national renown. It is a away, to see if ttie general's.order to
if he himself practiced the doctrine struggle for social existence. W e the reservits had'been correctly dehe was preaching the Generalsmiled should take no prisoners, and no liW d , ' h e ' d e c i d e d
d changed.the subjcct.
.. prisoners should-be taken from us.

'

&

THE MESSAGE TO THE SIX BRIGADES. J third of
killed
juster ctoim to the attention of t h e ' "
t h e six^eserve brigades stretched abled, and as they were burying the outside world than our own Garden
along a distance of six miles. He dead, Jackson quietly and rever- Spot of .the Piedmont. When we
found that Jackson's original and ently spoke. He saiJ: "These let the great hosUof honest home*
were soldiers indeed!"
seekers from the bleak and rigid
vital order to charge immediately mmen
e n we
Very
hud. not been correctly understood
Very shortly afterwards Major north, know of our heaven favored
b y n single one of the six brigade Dabney .as taken ill. Jack/on region, with our manv blessings and
asked him the reason'Tor advantages, not only commercial,
compianders, the message not hav- J bad lie
ing been fully comprehended by the ] l l ' s l w 0 hours' absence at Gaines's but moral and social, they will not
aidf^himself. Major Dabney has- j Will when he had been sent off on a fail to come, and after once coming
tened to every brigadier, telling I fifteen minutes' mission, and he we may rely upon their remaining
each of Jackson's order, which he;'""I
spoken of it to his com- with us. After maftjng a most care(Major Dabney) had heard, though | mander. Jackson gave him a two ful study of what other sections of
he Himself was without authority I weeks leave of absence, but Ins the South and other lines of railway
froM Jackson to deliver it. To the sickness could not be conquered 111 are doingjn the direction of prescredit of every one of the command-1 "'at short time. He resigned, and enting to the outside world the aders,4hey all agreed with the chief "ever saw his loved commander vantages they have to offer and to
of staff that they should execute I again. " A n d , " he added. "Jack, induce desirable immigration, the
the <ommand at once. One hesi- 110,1 never knew how the battle of Carolina & North-Western Railroad
tated briefly in this hour of crisis, Gaines's Mill was won." (Ap- has decided t<> take up the same line
«if work. Its purpose will be to
but only for a moment. "I shall plause.)
nevej forget," said the speaker,! As Jackson bade Ins chief of staff wouk for the upbuilding of the
" t h e ; splendid bearing upon this j good-bye. which was a long and towns along i^s line, the section of ~
occafion of the brave General Win-1 last earthly farewell, the general the country through which it runs,
der.Jn command of the Stonewall j turned to his faithful, wearied and and tin* establishment of any and
Brigade."
stricken servant, not the face he all kinds >>\ manufacturing indus"Major Uabnev," he said, "what [*wd Seen in battle, hut one as f u l M tries, the development of water
pert
etc.
would you yourself do, under the tow and kindness as a woman's,
By a little
icert of action and
circumstances, if vou were now I
—
:he part of the good
commanding my brigade?'
More People—-More Money.
people of both •wn and country, a
"Move forward in one minute,"
The Piedmont country has a just splendid work a\ Iv inaugarated.
was the reply.
"You are right, major." and the celebrity the world over for its un- which, it prnperlv pushed, will unequalled health conditions, its salu- doubtedly result in untold g<Vxf
word was passed along the line.
Arrangements have been perfe
It was a fearful responsibility brious climate, freedom from visitaresting upon the chief of staff. It tions of all kinds ot contagious dis- ed to advertise our locality in a
eases,
and
for
its
vast
commercial,
her
of (lie leading agricultural
took two hour*;to ride down the line
of the reserves, find the brigadiers, agricultural, mineral and manufac- nals 111 the North, Bast and Northturing
possibilities.
Our
immediate
west.
A handsomely illustrated
explain the situation, emphasizing
Jackson's wishes, and finally get territory may be regarded as the hook, descriptive of our lands, crops
Garden
Spo^f
the
Piedmont.
Our
and
people,
setting forth what we
back to his commander-in-chief.
When Major Dabney did liiu&Jpck- Climate is perfect, our soil is fertile, have to offer in an honest, candid
our
timbered
interests
are
large,
our
and straight forward manner is beson he wore his battle-face look.
There was the deadly pallor and de- water power is boundless, and our ing conipileJ, which will be mailed
termination as at Winchester; the crops.never fail. There are other to thousands of well to do farmers
same rigidity of features, and the portions of the United States in the in the above territory. During the
eyes were "flaming like sheet light-' gteat northwesf, tor instance, where winter numerous inquiries will be
ning.". He was in the same state the soil is rich and the crops yield coming in and it is very important
of intense excitement, but he was more lavishly, but then there are a that an accurate list be had of all the
w o g j e j . . J i e wouldjJash his spurs hundred conditions otlier than desirable lands that are for sale, by
into his horse, and rush forward to merely fertile soil,' whfch mpke whom nnd_.1t what price. Mr- W.
the front, as if to take personal the abnormally abundant yield A. Fair has been put in charge of ,
. Se
this work, with headquarters at Lecommand, and see for himself why about once in
winter, parching noir, N. C., and it is his desire to
ir
victory was delayed.
Then he blizzards
get in touch with all tlie property
would suddenly check his horse, droughts in dimmer, f«.
on of unfa- owners along the line of road, and
and ride swiftly back to the staff and an endle
cumstat
which have to organize a systematic method of
vorable
officers and others around him
delivering his orders quickly, J caused tile people living ill tin
putting the buyer ill direct communturn their fau-s ication with the party who desires
dispatching men hither and thithe . fortunate etions
h of more favor- to sell. All who are in tlie least
and his voice, hoarse from shouting, I Southwuij
,hc
..... " a quick, sharp, intense, wolf-i"™" localities,
»"->'«»- interested ill this movement are relike bark "
I r o u l u l conditions are more bearable. quested to write Mr. Fair, who will
Major Dabney informed the gen-1 Thousands of these northern and take pleasure in giving them the full
eral of Ills failure to find the officer j northwestern people are pouring details of the plan and scope of the
he had been sent for two hours b e - | i n t , > U l ' u , « , a Jn& Alabama, buying Work mapped out.
lands, building towns-and very maA Ship's. Load.
"It doesn't matter now." said the teriaHy c o n f u t i n g .to the developgeneral quickly, though not un-1
P'»K'ess. wealth and pros"Few persoTtWeoking at an ordikinJIv
perity of the communities to which
nary steamship, loaded or unloaded,
A'fUlis juncture a man dressed
KO- Why do/these settlers
lect Georgia andiAlabaina, in pref- as it lies in a dock, have any conlike a private cavalryman, but with
ception
of its enormous carrying cany otljer section of the
an ostrich feather in his hat rode up.
pacity. The boat looks big, of
Jackson leaned over and spoke to south > Is it because Georgia and course, but gives no idea of the trehim. The reply or the man with Alabama possess very greatly supe- mendous amount of freigbtthat can
the ostrich tipped hat was given in rior advantages over other Southern be stowed away iii its capacious
a cheerfuj voice, in spite of the States? No indeed! It is simply hole without overloading , it. T h j
raging battle: "No, no, general, because the people of Georgia and Baltimore & Ohio Railrmid- loaded
too many cannon over . t h e r e . " Alabama have presented to the peo- a steamship the other day, and this
Jackson assented to the answer ple of the north and west, and in- is what it took to fill her: 'Sixtywith a quick nod of his head. The vited them to come and enjoy their six cars of lumber, four of 'starch,
blessings of genial climate and allucavalryman was Jeb Stuart.
vial soil. That is th(*secret of tfie nineteen of oil cake, six of'provisTHE RESERVES IN UNE AT LAST. whole business, and this is Just ions, one of grain, One of flour,
twenty-two of tobacco, two oY wire, .
Jackson then turned to another what we should begin to do.
three of sugar, thirteen Of' fresh
officer and said: "Pendleton this
The crying need of our country
thing hangs in suspense too long. to-day is for more people. More meaf, twenty of sheep (or' 1,699
We must sweep the field with the people means more money. Money head), forty-five of cattle (or 888
bayonet. Pendleton rode on to to develop our vast-and boundless head), three of lard, one" of Copper, . '
carry out the order, but in a moment resources, agricultural, . mineral, four of merchandise, and 161 of
there broke upon the ear, from right, manufacturing, mining, lumber, grain, making a total of 371 car-loads.
centre and left, coming up through water^powers, etc., .thus putting This is equal to ten-long freight
the smoke of the tfaittle, the long, into circulation in our midst a fund trains, which, if placed in a row,
would cover a distance of about two
loud, ringing of the rebel yell.
of capital that would never otherwise
Tlie six reserve brigades had at come. When we see every square miles. All of their freight went
Into
one tramp steamship."r^Pflila-. - .
last reached the front, and were mile.of our arable land settled with
delphia Record.
•
sweeping the field.
industrious, thrifty-people, pushing
Looking for Stonewall Jackson every foot of the naturally fertile
T h e Anti-Football BilL
shortly afterward. Major Dabney soil up to tlie highest pitcTi of cultifojind him drooping in'the saddle, vation, Our water pOwers turning
ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 8—Reprecompletely exhausted, and he said factories, and hear the hlim ofthe sentative Cole's football bill prohibit- - in a voice, not "now like t h e wolf- saw mills in every forest, then will ing match or p r u e games of footlike bark of the battle, but almost as we know of a truth that prosperity ball where admission fees are
the tones of an old man: "Major js upon , us, and that w e are begin- charged, came up in the house today - ;Dabney, I ' a m greatly fatigued. ning to advance toward the proud with a favorable report from the
Could you get me sowe food and a position in tlie front ranks of the general judiciary committee, wito.
place t o r e s t ? "
march of progress, which' is the an amendment striking out "
"SQLDIERS INDEED!"
natural birth right of the State. No of like character."
Riding over the battle fitftd with otbgr gctKw o< the Uplttd
witl
art the nc*t day, where one-'
cusslon by a vote of 91 to }.•;
and

THE LANTERN,

are outrageous and t h e / are heartily
ment can agree with the majority of
KILLEDBY NEWBOLD.
sick ami tired of them. P. H. F.
J.IJJESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. voters in everything, so he is releMIIRHFRER
n t e d to the rear, and we find Idling A Spartanburg FarmtrSiiot W i t h AFTER TTHE MURDERER.
MURDERER.
a u t V a m f a r or Fnraatioa.
;
most of Vh'c higher puWc offices then"

^

...

rui) before it, froth and "driftwood.'
So we have the country periodically
; stirred to turmoil by extremists,
who, under guise of self-immolation
EDITORIAL NOTES.
on their country's altar, seek only
-'Cherokee lias had anather fcomi- •self interest, regardless of I lie coun• cliJe,~the~5econd for the new county. try's good.
- The Ledger "charges it to whiskey
The remedy i s i o choose humble
and concealed weapons, and wants honest, Christian men d( sound
them both abolished as far as pos- judgment and undoubted patriotism
sible.
Take them from the plough, the ofJ*
fice, the counting house, the school
- The Edgefield Chronicle wants the room, the shop—anywhere you find
- legislature, when it convenes in them. Take them with very little
January, t a devise ways and means regard to what they think about
to reduce taxation. We do, too, public questions; the eountry
but we are unable to tell our legisla- be sa(e in their hands. We don't
tors how to do it, unless they can want jurors whose minds are al
first devise ways and means to re- ready made up. These meh can
duce expenses.
see both sides of a question. They
j»
will decide wisely, or will hasten to
A contemporary says: "There correcf their error. Don't shackle
are two kinds of discontent—the them with instructions, efse wt
fcjnd that inspires men to lift them- alize nothing-from their wisdom

s.

SPARTANBURG, NOV. 10.—Once from Sheriff Dean of Spartanburg,
more Spartanburg is tlio y a t of an instructing him to be on the lookout
awful tragedy, andperhap&by mere for State Detective Newbold, who
coincidence, the scene of murder is had fled from Sgartaltttirg and who
just two miles below the .spot where was wanted Hititjbf mnrder, hav*
WE MUST MOVE OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF
^
^
Will Durham and Jack Fisher were ing £OQi.ijijtted |}it deed today.
murdered by State constables "in Newbold has not beep seen here
June; 1895, on the Howard Gap today, aiid at present wrifthg Sherroad.
iff Cornwell knows nothing of fiis
Hats, Carpels, Matting, Blankets, Groceries, Etc.
The victim in this case is J . Hen- whereabouts.
ry Turner, one of the most highly
I( Ofer (Us $50,000 Stock poslllfelj it a redictloB oMS t# 15 per wit.
THE GOVERNOR NOTIPIEU.
esteemed and influential: citizens in
the county, a farmer • in good cir- When Governor Ellefbe removed
X e O f f e r Special Reduction in Dress Goods.
cumstances. He came to his death the constabulary and put on only
25 Patterns', newest weaves in Dress Goods, S7.C0, now
$5 00
by a pistol shot this morfting fired two or three detectives to watch the 15 Patterra, newest weaves in Dress Goods, £6,co, now
H 00
rural
districts
it
was
thought
that
an
by Chief State Constable .Newbold.
25 Patterns, newest w e a v « s » ' D r e s s Goods, S5.C0. now
Ji 50
The facts of the case are about as end had been put to bloodshed and 50 Patterns, newest weavcSflkDress .Goods, S4.C0, now —
$J 00
the
slaughter
of
citizens
by
the
conCome before this.beailCTUnine-Jirflosed out. They are gofollows; A short while back.I'fewing fast and can't'beduplicatett.'"
bold received instructions from the stables^it*Avas consequently with
20 pieces Ladies' Broad Cloth-infill shades, (oyr.e> price 75c, now 65 c.
governor to take a Wagon and'tliree no lij»f? surprise tint the news was
See our line of Silk Velvets, largest line in the City. men and make a touring expedition received yesterday that State De- 25 pieces, in all the shades, prices 50c, 75c and . f l . o o .
through Spartanburg, Pickens and tective Newbold had sliot and killed ; pieces black, prices 75c, Sl.oo and gl.50.
Greenville counties, as many peo- a man wlio. from all accounts, was it 100 pieces all-Wool Dress Goods, 56 inches wide, in all shades,
now going a t . : .
., e
' '
'
25 cts,
ple were complaining of the illicit quiet and inoffensive citizen,. al100 pieces Dress Goods, 3d inches wide, in all the newest shades,
sale of whiskey in these counties. ways a staunch reformerJtPd high
selves up, and the kind that converts
now going at
...
. . . . 20 cts,
MARGINALIA.
So N e w M J secured the services of ly thought of.
them into sullen grumblers, whose
pieces Dress_Goods, double width, all shades, will he Closed
Tlie first news of the fatality
S. T. Htfwie, LaFar aiid'McCaskill
outat ...
*
. 12 1-2 cts.
utterances are tinged with bitter
150 pieces Black Cashmeres, Henrietta, Serges, Sic. Greatest tiartoassist him. Last night hel^ft two reached Columbia yesterday mprh?
envy
whose attitude toward the
Ing
In a telegram tt> Governor
gains ever offered In Chester.
- K i
r.K
of the party at the standpipe in the
"Temamder of society is rebellious
See. qm.line of alt.WoOl Si-jjie at 2CJU1L1 tg ct^»
„
city limits and he and HowieWont « b e from Spartanburg, sigiisd-'tjfc
and resentful."
25 Black Henriettas at 25 cts., worth 40 cts.
After J parent has denied himself up the Howard Gap road until they Mr. Thomason, a lawyer of that
25 Black Henriettas at 50 cts., worth 75 i t s .
almost the comforts of life to better reached the Stephen Grove negro city. Here-is the telegram:
Silk
Warps
Henriettas
at
$1
and
$1.50.
It is said now that Van Wy-.k,,the the lot of his child, it is_na1ling to
church, two and a half miles from Spartanburg, S. C . , Nov. 10, 1897.
FLANNEL AND BLANKET DEPARTMENT.
mayor of New York, was^not born have that chiklpdy l u t f w t h ingratthe city limits. Here t h e y camped. To Governor Ellerbe.
25 pieces all-Wool Red Twill Flannel at 12 1-2 cts.. worth 20 cts.
in South Carolina, though this
itude. Deep are JBc sorrows of a About 5 o'clock this motning Mr. J.
Newbold accidentally killed Tur25
pieces
all-Wool
Medicated Flannel at I $ cts., worth 2$-cts.
the home of his parents before and, mother who
n her life to H. Turner passed by on* his way to ner near here this morning. New50 pieces all-Wool Medicated Flannel at 20 to 3$ cts.
after his birth, and he lived with
v. : i i l l s
n te have him Columbia 1o attend a meeting^of the bold held two pistols in his hands;
25 pieces White Plain and Twill at 121-2 to 50 cts.
them in the State from his third to
idence of grati- cotton grower^in Columbia during shot to scare the mule: the one in S e i our line of Blankets. Must be sold. 500 pairs from 75 cts. to f> 10.
his twentieth year. They lived
iay she have done for fair week. H-« was accompanied By his left hand accidentally fired.
D O M E S T I C DEPARTMENT.
New York from 1840 till 1852
him, b
her all.
a youn^ man named Brifce and .was When his bondsmen arrive New5 hales Checked Homespun al 5 cts.
was born in 1849.
10 bales Checked Homespun at 4 cts.
in a buggy which a mule was full- bold will surrender.
t
10 bales.4-4 Unbleached Sheetings at 4 cts., worth 5 cts.
jfchild wlio has been reared in A ing. Arriving near the church they
W. S. Thomason.
10 bales ^-^Unbleachcd Sheetings at 5 cts., worth 6 1-4 cts.
The movement to erect a monu- home of luxury, and has rendered both saw the camp- fire, but thought
Gowmof Ellerbe was somewhat
You will nc^tr h a w this opportunity again to buy Domcstics at the
ment at Raleigh, N. C., to the mem- due courtesy and obedience to hi$ nothing of it. Newbold turned to
ory of the late Senator Z. B. Vancp' parents may still h£ a thankless Howie is the buggy ajjproacliiAnd disconcertSlMt. the message, for he above prices. Theso^fffices are lower than 4 cts. cotton.
considered Newbold his pride man.
JEANS. OICKEY'S KERSEY AND CASSEMERES.
' h i s wholly died out, and the project
has been abandoned.—Spartanburg child. He has had lavished upon told him t > go out an'MpK it. This Only a few days ago he remarked
Largest line in the iipcouiitrv going at a sacrifice. Weoffer:
him all that wealth and social ad- he proceeded to doburreaching the tluft Newbold was worth the whoK 50 pieces at 10 cts., worth 15 cts. 50 pieces at >2 1-2-cts., worth 20cts.
Herald.
Senator Vance was giftcJ and vantages would give. Nothing has vehicle he could see that there' was
nstabulary. , Yesterday he sim- jopiecesat 1; cts., worth 25 cts. 25 pieces at 20 and 2j|*;ts., worfli40c's.
See-this line of Pants Cloth before buying. You will save big money.
patriotic. He deserved well of his been left undone that would'equip nothing suspicious about thfc buggy ply__.»anJ that it' V a s a great pity^ '
100 pieces of Calico, Fast Colors, j e t ; .
its inmates, so he proceeded
people, and - no people ever more him foT"a useful life. Yet his life is
y of Spartanburg's leading c i t ^
100 pieces of Calico, Fast Colors, 5 cts., selling anywhere at 7 cts.
^ fully recognized their duty to a self- one of inactivity and wortlilessness. let it pass. Newbold hUrdeaM)) aiul
ns caoie d o w n * the fair during
2 cases Indigo Blues at ; cts., just received.
sacrificing leader than North Caro- Many a parent h3s had his heart all started to overtake Ufe fuggy,
i^H J j w y had nothing.tu
linians did theirs to'^-Zeb Vance. but c a l l e d by the wo/lhlessness of mule then trotting Wisklff. fHtAw
SHOES! SHOES I SHOES1
,
'Ut an accident; in f a c t . t h e
They-bestowed upon him every ajfwored son. Were he truly grate- cee|led in d o i ^ ' i o , ^ d T ^ k ^ i q nevB'tliey btbught was of. a ' v e r y
We are Headquarters in this line, Se our line of MISSES' -and
, honor they Could while he was liv- ful, he would honor the efforts of himself in iMmiddle of the ro&lln dipTeiit' chfli'icter and all oT7tliem WOMAN'S SHOES'at 75 cts., worth Si.oo.
; V ing, and after, all, is that not better his parents with a lile of usefulness. front ojjMF buggy called im Mr.' Kwed-Mat feeling - was^liigh in
Our >1.00 Shoes is the talk of the entire Country, It can't be duTumjjfaKd Bruce to halt. Newiwld SpartanbjlVg again^-N(fwbDld. From plicated no where. Our line of the Celebrated—
than any stofie they can place uf on
A community or a state often Kpi cocked pistol in each hand, expressions heard that city would ^ tLILLY BRACKET," SELZ S C H W A B and SACH"S SHOES,
' < e ' s dead?
centers its interests in the lifii oJ! he. mule kept steadil^on and New- not have been-a.safe plaatJor the
aH guaranteed as represented or money fefiinded. Each of these linos
Maybe, after all, Cenera^iVeyler some promising man, and lavished1 bxld'.fa i>eJ the plstdl in his left State detective yesterday.
"are well.known—need no recommendation.
is not so black as he tes been upon him every favor at iti coM- .hand to fire. Just afterwards the
Our Mock of BOOTS and RUBBERS ars also complete.
pairi<?8. He has wriU^imle intro- mand. Nothing is omitted which gun- in lii>- right hand also went off
duction to a Spanish liistbry of (Tie tfould serve to promote his welfare. and the^>alj^fa>k efJ«ct'in*Mr. TurCLOTHING, CLOTHINQ, CLOTHINQ !
war just published^nd 11) this in- After years of patient watching and
ner's thrdv; Tlje" wound proved
•J Gnat rtdnctloa—nott bi ield at or below Cut. We will poillWely aot carry » y
troduction h u j a y y r -"The system
»»«r. We therefore eoHeace today aid will SLAUGHTER PRICES.
of warfare-carried on by meflunng generous assistance the favored son fatal, foj, 30 min^SSlajfr he died.
the Cuban campaign is not a new- turns upon, his benefactors with a Tile yictlm Wijslcatj^iB tto town by
If you want the besfall-Wool suit in the State for 84.00, we have it.
one. The same was pursued tjy Cruel disregard for all they have Mr. Bruc^<wte(^tate Constable
If you want the best BLAGKffiMEVIOT SUIT at Sj.go, we have it.
the Americans of the north wfien done for him.
No Soot, No Clinkers I jQiPOY'S and YOUTH'S S U l I S ; 4-'to ic years old, 3165c, worth St.oo
H o w i a ^ K j p & ^ n # v a s summoned
they fought their brethren of the
5<fcOY'S and YOUTH'S S U I j i f at S1.00 to $1.50.
and
hgffoftounced
Mr.
Turner
dead.
south." We are not prepared to
Not all the-ingratitude of children
The best soft coal ii^ the world
See our line from £i.2CtOY£oo—all to be sold at a reduction of 25 to
endorse Weyler or any of his acts; is to be charged to t h e children His b o d j ' ^ i s then taken back to
for Grates and Stoves. It holds 40 per cent, at and below<ctjrf.<r
but at"the same time admit/lhat all
his home, six miles above the city.
** WE OFFER—50
Blue Clay Worsted ^uits-,- Sacks and
themselves..
It
is
often
the
case
_he,-says is. true, and- we suggest
FIRE like hard coal;
Newbold claims that the killing
Cutaways, at
$8.00.
that hereafter, when our northern that children owe their parents no was accidentally purely. Ue'-says
See our line oiJiimHESS SUITS, 65.00 to £10.00, and you will be
'
P O C A H O N T A S S T E A M A N D convinced we are m n u i g prices to discount 4 cts. cotton. Such Bargains
cotkempoforles abuse him, they great debt of gratitude. While it is
il. in each instance, to "thle that e v i r y child should render that when he raised the weapon to .SMITH COAL
would not be offe/fflqf cotton was selling at 7 cents. COME and buy
J»
J»
fire
to
make
the
mult^ialt
the
other
i|h' his name that of W
Clothtfij; and aU_om»r Goods on the basis of 5 cts. cStton.
All thanks -for every good its paYorkville
pistol also went 01 nflkting the
Burns up clean with little smoke.
r e n t s have betowed u[fcn it, it is no
1 almost hiftyl
deadly wound...Th!
story he
It has no equal. We have the
;/ dNDERWEAR DEPARTnENT!
re that jt is the duty of every
r is time. Tj
tells his attorney,
W. S.
Agency for this Celebrated Coal
Jliav'e see
to give to his child .the: best
Are y9U*in needo^uiything in this line? See our 20 cts. net-vest, •<
Tliomason.und j t c
boratea by
an£ we are i ^ o s i t i o n t o figure selling everywhere fmtxs.
rwfio hay£ iff
See our 50 -cts. line, 60 per cent, wool,
•in hjj/fSjwer. fjveryjJhiric-: Ills companion, S
owie.
n'a march '
guaranteed, sellineSKwhere at 75 cents.
On hrge^ontracts.
must see t h a t ; * l a t f t a w r Siate
Newbold caihe
wn immedi*• Our $1.96 V e ^ f e . a beauty, former price S1.50.
waywordn«ii.fthi
atejy after the *J ng, and through COAL Always 00 H a n d .
disrespect, a n p 4 h e his attorney
L A D f f e s * ' W R A P S , C A P E S , J A C K E T S , ETC.
red a horse and
' We have re^uilt dur coal bins,
S of children are A i p l y
100 Cap^s at *1, worth £1.50. 200 Capes and Jackets £1.25, worth $2."
of^iur present and:
bdfegy a n d . d i o j l out of the 'city a
V h j f h were jecently burned.
the- fruits 'of .paj^ntalr'heglecf fothISO Capes and Jackets jJi.50, worth $2.00.
(Mates are.lookino,
Httle after C ^ f c l o c k . ' He has n«t
100 Capes and "Jackets from $2.50 to $10.00.
' strong side qttHe.liquor question fa efS'and mo^hej? permit t h f t boys
" Your^ttuly,.^*
W
havfn
• -order to know how to go t*fo;e the and girls f.o grow up'with psolutely since been seen. Sheriff Dean is
<
r>.
?
? ? t b i 8 run on Wraps. Just received large assortment
vigilant and^itive and Will certaifjy
people next year.—Etta Jnne Cor.
of Plush Capes; which will go at the reduction (*"25 percent.
.rest/blnto around thfm, exact'
of Gaffney Ledger.
nab Mm.
V.
irort them no respectful /ibediencft,
' ,tHE INQUEST.
i
.
That is the great obstacle in the
CARPETS, .OIL Cli)TH, MATTlNQ!
riquire of them no syftematit'emThe qironer's inquest was held
way of securing the best men for
If yon wi.h » Carp<-t wt
tp
Wc will UTe you (hetolid
I ,
ployment, give them no serious
fRR«FESSIONAL.
1,000
c««h. tor
this afternoon. The jury returned
public places. The office seeker
pi®0®" Carpet Remheart-felt instruction as to honor,
nant*
' looks for the Strong side of not only
a verdict that J. H. Turner, deceasn 1
Pur II
truth, obedience, purity. Often the
1 ^ 8 . CALDWELL,
'AV.'"*
»
'
«ubl«t
to
your
dlMwmft.
We sell Hits at ^ below coat. They mint go out of the tiou.e In order «o
the liquor question but of all quesed, came to his death from a gunparent's teaching is contradicted by
realise the
ttons. He will affect reckless indeshot wound from the hands of W . H. Attorney a n d C o u n s e l l o r a t L a w ,
his. own life. What g r a t i t | f c is due
Walker B'ld'ng, CBISTII, H.C.
Newbold, with S. T. Howie as acgSo -.penitence in some matter about
such a parent ? Has not tbe.child a
Groceries',- ^Hardware, Saddles, Harness, Plows, &c.
cessory.
which nobody cares a straw, in ornUnrw. •H.'SF*'
Win pt
IJolnlnf
just cause to say, "You did not perIf you want $ 1 ^ worth of Grocerlra for |1 rome to 8. M. J0NK8 A Co.
—
S. T. Howie is now lodged |n the C O H U M .
" der to create the Impression that he form your sacred duty to me. God
B u m
.
.Ttjoum*'j *
*nd
Jf ao, call on ua, and &'wlll T i
county jail.
"would rather be right than to be
commanded .you to do for me what
hare the etuff. It muat be contorted Into caah. Remrmher w« ,i„
Teachers and Others carryWeoter
T':
president," but in*any matter in
PUBLIC SENTIMENT. .
aroek. H
We
It Is buidnrsa tOiarry
you have never seriously tried to
An. . » • , tnany
innik..
n Udo. .not
I . . U'lleve
....I
^ *«rrj ewSla
r(KHia frnm
Irom
t'
which the voters are interested, he do."?
The feeling against Newbold is Having: official basinets with me
. If; not,qi
will pleaM take notice that my oOice
.
first sets about finding out which
very bitter, and if he had.,been d a j a a r e MOSDATH a n d 8ATBBDAVS.
J;
way the popular tide is setting, then
caught tpday he'would have been
AtbevJUc*. WtlL
. W . D. KNOX,
'WAOONS! WAGONSII BUdOIESI BUQQIES!!
County Saptrlnt? ndtnt of
leaps to the front proclaiming that he
jynched.
*. •
,f
The supply of water in our deep
"• ^
STUDKstarted the firsthand only original
Mr.
J
.
H.
Turner
was
a
represenTHEO. L. SHIVER,
'>
wave. The only "fault he has to we|l seems to be inexhaustible, as tative farmer of the county, about
We have aold (I) three rarloada title aeaaon. The DeaBleknowarnvi , h i »
far as the pump now in the well is
Do t
Cb
"'
"P
~b'n
buy T h ' C make
. find with the people is that they do concerned. Its capacity is said to 6$..years of age, was a deacon in P O P U L A R BARBER.
100 Bu hel of t h c
_ -" -••/.not go far enough. True, since he be two hundreB gallons a minute, New Pisgali Baptist church' for
for 8 ^ d h * " J u , t
» »
WUIO He4 Hay wheat
looks atonly one side of a question but there has been no lack of water. years, and Jeaves, a wife and six NEXT DOOR TO FAIR VIEW HOTEL.
We aleo liafe Rye, Barley anJ Home Ralaed Oata for Beed.
, he soon gets to believing that way, Unless a larger pump is put In the children, all grown. His death is
well the probability l» that we will
Gl*e
u«
•
call,
arid
you
will
b
e
convinced
8
.
M. J O N E 8 .
and this makes liim. .the fiiorc un never, know how much water we mourned by many, aod the people
J. W. CROCKETT, ' I t t h e ( t o r e l o f e t t h e . m o t t e m i thft.b«|tfoo<J« f o r t h e l e u t r
have. The water seems to. be pure of tl^js city amf county think; that
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER.
\
Tours' truly,.
sue h- crime*- a s these (no mi
how accidental, if acckiental at
s i i t door to BUlin'i Jewelry Store.

Great Reduction! u* ^
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Dr'essGoods/Giothing, Boots/Shpcs,

W"'-

Pocahontas
Lump COAL.

r

ROSBORO^ McLURE ..

"•IgMfmafBSgg*

S. M. JONES & CO.

city clerk's office is being fit
handsomely. It is divided
T^his, with an ante-room
partitions a r t

PERSONALS.
• TBe' Davidsons arc a prominent
family in this section. TTiey come
Rev. A. S. Rogers, of Rock Hill,
of revolutionary stock, and have
in the city Tuesday.
Alabam

inserted under thlt
IH#K
advertisement" Inserted a* read-

NEW- ADVERTISEMENTS.
S.~to. JONES & C o . offer great reductions for j o 'days, and quote
some figures.
i ......
i/-»ccDii i
wipl talis how _'ln
live right and how-to get f i t .
THE BUILDING rCQMMiriEE offers
the old A, fe.lWfljutcji property
for sale. — —
THE

OPERA

HOUSE

MANAGERS

offer attractive play on the 15U1.
JOS. WYLIE & CO. offer f'reat bargains in worsted suits.
.

LOCAL N E W S .

Sam Jones is to lecture in Gaffney
next Wednesday nijjht.

1 ^

Don't forget the Sweet Singer at
Opera House :Safurday night.

* (tie glass i- tein^ put in the new
. A. R. P. church. It is very pretty.
Prophet Grant is congratulated on
hitting the weather so well thus far.
-Mr. J r f f i 'PiyoV has Wie-cbntMct
t i wire Nicholson's Hotel for incandescent lights.
The sewer men are tunneling under the branch at Columbia street
culvert.

<v

'r

Mr- Geo. H. Finch, of Charlotte,
and iMiss Sallie Estelle Rives, of
Fort La^vn, were married on Wednesday and left for Charlotte.
Mr. A. J . Bailey, of Murphy, N.
. C . , pnd Mrs. Sallie White McAliley,
of Wellridge, were married Wednesday and left for Murphy.
The directors of the G-, C. 81 N.
R. R. met in Atlanta today. Mr.
•S: M. Jones of this city is,one of the
•board.
The leader of the hand "of the
Wallace Shows died suddenly in
'.Yorkville Tuesday evening, of men.ingitis.
O n account of the circus in Lunr
; caster Thursday the L. & C. ran an
-excursion. We don't think many
-went from here.

Chester, s. c

IK

-

a. very creditable ex

R. BRANDT, Tlie Optician and Jeweler.

-—.WALKER'S,

M

•sidence ot Major C. W. MtrKad•n, by Rev, L. C . Hinton, Mr.
The neighboring mills continue to
John C . Pitman and Mrs. Delilah I be a strong factor inTlie York county
Caldwell.
I cotton markets. They are taking a
O n November to, 1897, at tlie l ^ g e per cent, of all the Best cotton
sidence of Mr
by Rev. J. E. Grier, Mr. J0I11 G:
Judge Benet, at the invitation of
Burris and Miss Leona Parker.
Superintendent Dendy, lias agreed
to make a talk to the pupils of the
Derthick Musical Club.
Death of Mrs. Wylie.
graded school some morning during
Programme for Kubenstcin even- the present, or next week. His
Mrs. Robert Wylie never rallied
front her stroke ot paralysis, men- ing, November 12th, at the home of h6nor is an unusually fine English
scholar, an ex-school teacher,
tioned in Tuesday's paper. She Mrs. J. A. Blake:
1. Characterization, Kubenstcin. pleasant talker, and his address will,
died Wednesday morning about )
no, doubt, be something worth liso'clock and was buried yesterday —Read by Miss Louise McFaddcn."
A^ylysis of each number read by tening to.
morning at Old Purity. The funeritt
services were conducted by Rev. J. Mrs. J." J. Stringfellow.
'Miss Fannie Miller dieJ at her
Piano, Melody in F. (Opus, j ) home at Yorkville last Thursday.
S. Moffatt, assisted b^ Rev. D. N.
—Mrs* A. G . Brice.
She has (aTi number of years con
McLauchlin.
•J. Voice, "Thou Art Like unto a ducted a private seminary for young
Flower"—Mrs. J. A. Blake.
ladies and was a highly intellectual
Frank's an Operator/
4. Piano, KamennoiOstrow (No and greatly esteemed Christian woMr. W. S. Smith f«;cei^ad auflxir^ 11)—Mrs. M. V. Patterson.
man.—Rock Hill Herald.
ity yesterday morning to'put Miw •>5. Voice, " T h e
Wanderer's
Dispell—-i James B. Elkin, of
W. F. Fennell to work in his office- flight Song"—Mrs. Brice and Mrs.
regularly as an operator. Franlcj^nken
Ridgeway, has been found sliort,
has made unusually good time. He
6. Pianq, Barcarole in G . Major— and R. WT. Mollis has been put in
charge for a month. Elkin claims
entered the Western Union office Miss Ijmma Lewis.
here only last March. Mr. Smith
7. Voice, " T h e Dew is Spark- that he ought to have credit:
tells us it usually takes from. U to ling"—Miss Louise McFaddun.
balance.
15 months to reach this degree of
Foot Ball Abolished.
proficiency. He snys " i t ' s just in
Frank."
At a meeting of the Faculty of
Their Name Is Nimrod.

Respectfully,

ho™*,.

J 0 S

WALKER.

A

Al Wool Cassimere
AND

Worsted Suits
Worth

$io

#

$7-50

Going at

Opera House, NJJJJ

Hold Over Jurors.

Mr. Child? . » ^ d p ' t r f a ' - , ? l go?e >4,900, and the sheep at $338."
away over to, Carlisle to buy a rock It would'be interesting, and instrucquarry, that Isj'll'the"'titk^strudc' tive, to have the like returns in full
by the sewer men on -Wylie street for the rest of the State. They
is the sort he wants.
• ••. j ' j J ^ j g h t Mp. to explaip why farming
V * i f e not pay more bt'oti 'faVmM.'John Henderson,. a colored boy. Nem ami Courier .
working at Mr. Anderson's 'gin", got
H e l « Happy.
his hand caught in the saws this
D r . , X M. Brke was
;Mr. Will- Y. Whitehas.brought us
in and 'amputated two of his
magnificent specimens of four variefirtg^rs. The patient is doing finely.
ties" of sweet potatoes, ' f t e is an/Mr. P. G. Moore, of Granite otlWr of those farmers who are inFalls, N. C.,'father of Mrs. W. S. dependent of the price of cotton.
Smith, is In the city:?attendin;
H t raises almost ievrr
meeting o f l h e dii
sijbushelsofrtetvco
^ l ^ t t o u c h ^ ^ i e a r tlie dose of

;v>-•

Z

HOW TO LIVE RIGHT

Erskine college Wednesday evening
it was decided that there should be
In a game of foot ball between the
. . Clefnson and South Carolina ColIn obedience to the new law that no more foot ball played by the sly-lege teams, in Columbia Wednes- six members of each grand jury dents. It was stated that this action
d a y , the Clemson boys won.
shall hold over, so as to make it a had not been sought by the faculty,
but was forced on them by a growThe Hazelwood Rifles went down continuous body, lots were cast to
ing conviction of the danger conneAj.to the fair Wednesday, and the Lee determine whkili of the retiring jury
ed with it. In support of jthis, th*
shall
htt&nyer
to
serve
with
the
."Light Infantry Tltufsday. They
and the ease of young Gammon was cited,'
. look a little fagged from their cam- twelve next to be', drawn,
lot fell upon J, G. v Smlth, R . ' A . also a case in Erskine last year,
:paign.
,.,
„ ,.
, . „ Smith, A. B. Fennel, W. A. Hardin, where a young man was so badly
• Soliciting.agent-.Pekkiaf-the- S«
'Steward and W. L. McCfO- injured to have to leave College
A. U. spent -Thursday in the city. , e y "
and whose life was "seriously imv
"
.
' Supt. Berkley, of the G . , C. & N.
periled^
Dojri n. Sheep.
was also here
Foot-ball, as a game,"has a deep
That old A. R. S>.
Or<i«feare
do^l In Cherokee hold. on the athletic world, but
fers a rare chancc to sorfiebody jvho county which have been returned many cellege Facujfles have abolwants a convenient a n d . beautiful for taxation," says the Gaffney ished it altogether,- and in some
place for a home. See "advertise- ledger,, "and 356 sheep." The cases Legislatures are agitating tjic
ment.
'
' • > dogs, It Is added, " a r e valued' at question.

t

i

The Misses'Hood, accompanied by Col. W. L. Davidson, of this city.
We are informed that he was a very
Dennis Wilks, colored—not the tl'.eir father, attended theState Fair.
fine scholar and was engaged in
mighty hunter—has accepted a posiM:s< Annie Griffith will leave soon
high
school work. Ed. THE LAN- EVERY ARTICLE bearing our name in any form1 whatever, is fully guartion on the chain gang. 'Sqv»ir« for Louisv'.llc, Ky:, t o jyisil friends.
anteed by. w to be THK REST, arid srty 1 cpmoariaoni is
TERN]
-\5> knoif.jhat'our Htur^tiQ'era juuiHve *Uvantagea!to.thfe#e vtho are
Darbj; rjcomm^osled tt\is. Wfition to
•Mr. W. F. EgJtf'TS aga'm _ at fits
careful about the quality of goods bought, and nptre careful about
him, in consequence of |iis having
T
h
e
Fountain
Head
of
Fun.
place of business ready to serve his
the price paid for them.
thrown up another job without concustomers
Decflledlv the "greatest and most
sulting thc 'uther party ut 'iiitf con[
Chester,
Dr.
W.
J.
W.
Cornwell,
of
Corninstantaneous
hit
of
the
present
seatract.
well, paid THE LANTERN office a son, in the way of Irish farce, or
We are informed that the artesian
pleasant call yesterday.
musical comedy, is Fate Goodbars's
well has been tested to 300,-000 galMr. J. Marliri Grant, the weatlver "McFee's Matrimonial Bureau."
lons a day without sign of failure.
Briefly, the piece is a rip roaring
The failure to get water from some prophet of Hab'ellville, called yesfun producing Irish farce, brim full of
of the hydrants a time or two was terday.
witty lines, funny situations, gendue to the pump's not reaching deep
Mr. Sam Crawford, of McConuine Irish wit ami humor, pretty
AND GROW FAT IS TO BUY
1
enough in the well.
nellsville, visiteJ his brother, Mr.
girls, dainty dancers, sweet singers,
FIRST CLASS GOODS FROM
j
County commissioners, we most E. A. Crawford.
up-to-date comedians, refined sperespectfully petition you to approve
Miss Annie HarJin went lo Colum- cialties, brilliant music, and all that
that paving proposition. It will be bia MonJay I) spertJ two weeks goes to produce clean, mirthful,
a source of pride and satisfaction to I v v i t h h t . r f,iend. Miss J.
wholesome tun. The Author's main
yourselves and others who have
Miss Minnie Wulkup, who has deside seems to have been to ridicule
His S t o c k is N e w a n d C o m p l e t e in every Line.
business at tlie court house.
' been visiting her sister, Mrs. KlutU, the desire of American heiresses to
There is now a smooth, solid con-' k .|, f,„ Monrw Wednesday evening, marry titles using "McFee" a witty, thoroughly up-to-date sou of the
tinuous pavement from the upper] u - _ H H >
Yorkvi|le.
,
. Emerald Isle, as a hinge upon which
side of Glenn & McFadden's officM
"
'"K ht , 0 ? ' , C " d ] to hang llie ridiculously funny plot,
all around Henry 6c_McLure's hu|lij* nrif^cn i IrTt'fb* Unl«>i^>«.
the Burns-Parker mamage on | wM(U ^
Up(|u.
ing.'tfie "Brandt builifing, the-ExWednesday morning.
roar of mirth and merriment for
change Bank anJ Walker & Henry's
Mrs. W. J. Hyndman, of Char- three hours or more. Opera House
block.
lotte, N. C . . and Mrs. fc. H. Beard, Monday night Nov. 15th.
Good for Good.
of Yorkville, art* visiting the family
of Mrs. J. L. Wood, on Pinckney
NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBORS.
Invitations are out for the marriage of Mr. C . C . Good, now of street.
Th Enquirer thinks Yorkville isa
Married.
Greenville, and Miss Eva McHues,
The Public are cordially invited to inspect my
capital opening lor a v. nolesale groof the same city.
large stock of New Goods.
On November n , 1897, at the eery house.

Major G . W. F.Harper, of Lenoir;
Let not the good work Itop-till we
."have good pavements on all our P. G. Moore, of Granite Falls;
L. T. Nichols, J. L. Davidson and
steep-grade walks.
E. H. Hardin went to Fort Lawn in
; The walls of the new Methodist
the "Ethel" yesterday for u day's
"church are getting well upon the
hunt.
window frames.
Some men continue to spit on
floori Not qneof the ladies, a numdf whom have been in our office re. -cently, thought of such a thing.

. . . Jo tM MMuf«cture j,nd SUmpinjj; of Silver Ptatad W m ,.j 1[e[g

• • ••• • - W W - T O W sr<rtie-s#y.<yx-iinnartfy
itid is fotrrid
alaiupt-d upon qu«nli(iM of good a of baac m in«4-*ud_of cheap make.
The clear alainp and name of a responsible maker are the true guarantee of quality.
'

raents and Mr. Love the other.

ing

Best Silverware Made!

Burned to Death.

Monday, November 15. All Wool Suits, worth^$7.50, going
McFee's Matrimonial Boreao,

at $5.00, at

Tb« Urratfft CommJjr yttr produced,
carry!Kg • car-load of «ccntry ami Inlrpducln

20 ME. ?0

•
—IKOalnty Dances,
Elegant Costumes,
Comical Situations,
. Refined Specialties,

^

Jos. Wylie

AND

.

COMPANY'S.

Original Joke*, .Illyrrtlng Dialogues
8wi*t Singing end Catchy Muilr.

Price*** Usual.
Do You Chew?v
Try Fischers Tobacco.

CHARLOTTE, N. C . , Nov. 10.—
Mr. S. M. Davidson, son of Mr. D(P You Smoke.?.
Robert F. Davidson, of this city,
was burned to death tonight at 7:15
Try Fischers Cigars.
at his home on Pine street.
There-was no one in the house at Do You Eat?
the time the fire broke o u t . . Just
how he met his death is unknown.
Try Fischel's Fancy Groceries,
There are twotheories—one that he
knocked the lamp over, setting fire
Have You a Girl?
to the bed on which he was lying;
••
.- -- i''
the other that he lay down with a
Bait her with Fischers
lighted cigar - in his "inouth and fell
Fancy Candies.
asleep."
His father, who is quite old,
%
entered the hoiise_a few minutes Have Yob a Beau?
after th^ tomes'bafst out. He was
Decoy him into fischel'*.
them till we go out there and see burned about the head In trying
save his Spn.
* _
whether t h e y a r e s i o r n o t

rch Lot For
Cf^irch
F Sale.

i rCHUTRR,
O S . C . N o v . fl, 1887.

Will be Mid on tlw l»t Monday or
IWrmber next before 111,Court Uouw
door to the hlgbwt bidder. (If not
dlapowd of U privateule) tbat beautiful lot belonflnjr to the A. -B. P.
church, with all the building* thereon,
IncludlnK tlx Iron fenw In front, of
the lot. Teraweaay. An j ono writhing
to purchaae at private aale can confer
with Joaeph Wjrlle at the Kxcbanfe
B,n

"'

NOTICE I
W h a t Is I t ? Whjf, it's a bit
rush to get to the KIMBAL HOUSE-- "•§•
Where Is the Kimbal House? Down
on Gadsden Street. What house •
is it? Why, at that n o b l e r

Big 4 Restaurant

where meals
served from
The
BUILDING COMMITTEE. two

K party wi|l. leave New York Dec
j j o r t U o n J k e ^ w y f Cape

-J
widows.

wmiM

Richard | !Grokerr<h« v New '
O'Riley, the other discoverer, packing, down the road bed and Politics hi T h o m a s Dixon's Choir.
politician, is going to take a
" h u n g on longer Hian any one else, keeping it hard. We know of no
NEW YORK Nov. 6. -Thediorus Asheville.
Does e"veryoue who has read the and sold for $40,000.
This he reasonable objection that could be
taunt.
spcj^-jnrraKicfr-speculat^pmd
TCIWH
— —
......
widow
'fifi*tlfite tt'fto ' wftfi all V
••"curfew
fused to sing today out of sympathy
1 not we print the following account something to spend, and in tile get- level road than to pull a narrow tirheroine, as her Iteir. Miss Cisneros
with Prof. Agramonte, their jeader,
"Sroifi" the" "EhJyclopedia Britan- ting and the spending they bartered ed one through one badly cut up.—
is considering the proposition favorbecause the pastor last Sunday adW o r k Guarantee-.
'nica":
body, intellect, character and soul; Yorkville Ytoniaii.
vocated the election of Setli Low for ably.
A signal, as by tolling a bell.' to and befotc what might have been
mayor;..
.r. Eight.hundred Chinese have been
~w5ffi"The"tfthabittnts of a town to their"arTiitted" time, they wenf into
Prices Reasonable.
'employed
to~tal(e
the
place
of
strikT h i s EM of f r e e Liquor.
Prof. Agramonte FS a- Cuban and
" Extinguish their fires and' light* and eternity, bankrupt.
a Tnenibt-r of tire junta here. His ing miners in northern Illinois. -They
. j i e t i r e to test__This waAOLCQTOmoc
7Tle following leticr; -describing soil has been in a Spanish prison oil" will- be -armed and -A-Hf t i v e ^ i * « L C | a i B i a n V i ,
^practice throughout the various
Hints on Courting:.
the present deplorable condition of the island of -Cuba for two years. stockade equipped with galling guns
countries of Europe during the Midthe liquor situation in our State, ap- The Cubans say that Seth Low was and guarded by 100 former Chicago
Select
the
girl.
Agree
with
the
dle Ages, especially In cities taken
policemen.
peals with the force of truth, for
jn war. In the low Latiu of these girl's father in politics and the some positive action to abate >.he opposed to any intervention of this
country in Cut«an -affairs and- h a s
Tlie San Marco, one of the finest
times it was termed ignitignium, or mother in religion. If you have a
lisance
and
disgrace
of
it:
stood against t h e cause of Cuban hotels at St. Augustine, was burned
" jiyritugium. The curfew is com- rival-keep an eye 011 him. , Donft
WOODRUFF,
S.
C„
October
25liberty
since
the
outbreak
of
tlie
last
Sunday
morping. The fire was eviswfar
to
life
girl
you
never;
liehrd
- monly said to have been introduced
Editors Headlight: Woodruff is todently incendiary.
Loss about
into England by William the Con- yourself snore in your sleep Don't
day submerged in liquor. Blind tiMr.
Dixon
in
his
sermon
today,
put
too
much
sweet
stuff
oil
paper,
$250,000.
Insurance* less tlian
queror, who ordained, under severe
ger whiskey vAgons literally line said that he sympathized with Prv>f. $50,000. It had not been opened
penalties, that at the ringing of the if you do you will hear it read in
the roads. The nights are made Agramonte and had advocated the for the season. The San Marco
W e carry in Stock F r e s h
curfew at 8 o'clock in the evening after years, when your wife has
hideous with the whoops and wicked voting for Low last Suuday only be- was owned by a Boston company.
Lines of everything ^isually
all lights and fires should lie extin- some especial purpose in indicting
oaths of drunken men and boys. cause he stood the best chance for
upon
you
the
sevenyit
punishment
gquished. It seems probable, howfound in a First Clas* GroThe steamer Gloucester was found
Liquor is sold at dozens of places by election against Tammany. He was
known
to
a
married
man.
G
o
home
ever, that he merely enforced an exto It- afire Saturday morning. 60
c e r y , and can suit all -lastes,
mountain wagons. Think of a poor opposed to Low personally.
isting and very common police regu- at a reasonable hour in the evenmiles
at
sea,
and
made
a.
1
idow with children that she is tryfrom the Plainest lo tli^njW*"" ^
lation to that effect. The absolute ing. Don't wait until the girl has
Norfolk
against
the
fire.
Such
cooling to bring up to manhood and woHis Idea of it.
Fastidious.
•*
prohibition of lights after the ring- to throw her whole soul in a yawn
ness was maintained by the capta
that
she
can't
cover
with
both
hands.
manhood,
but
the
boys
are
attracted
ing of the curfew bell was :tbo4islied
The moon shown faintly through and crew that noneof the thirty-one
out by these agents of the devil, and
by Henry the First in n o o . Tin- A little thing like that may cause a
the mist, and it seemeJ to trouble passengers knew of the fire till they Wc S h a l l be G l a d
nticed to drink the terrible liquid
practice of tolling a bell at a fixed coolness at "he - r m \ b e g i n n i n g ot
the boy who was locking at it from reached Norfolk.
F o r you lo call a n d inquire
Ajjour in the evening still extant in the game, in cold-leather finish that destroys their reason, makes <i"^vindow.
Lawrence Washington, of Alexs;rVing
good
night*
1
1
1
the
house.
them
fools, and then demons. Justf
as to what we can do for you
numy places, is a survival o the an' P a p a , " lie said at last, "if they andria, Va., has been appointed :i
ancient curfew. The common lioui Don't stretch it all the way to the think, ye editors, of the husbands
in the way o( qualities and
't make it look any brighter than assistant ill the congressional librawas at first seven, and it was grad- front gate and thus lay The founda- 1 ml fathers, who, in their sober that, 1 should think the officers r y at Washington. He is to be in I
ually advanced to eight, and in some tion for future asthma, bronchitis, liours are kind and affectionate and would get after tile moonshiners.
charge of the George Washington*[
neuralgia
and
chronic
catarrh
to
love
their
families,
bu(
alas!
haveplaces to 9'0'clock. In Scotland tin
t o r a long time the father was department. Mr. Washington is
is not an unusual hour. As a pre- help you worry the girl to death not the firmness to resist the temp- undecided whether the boy had got great-granj nephew 01 the fi
caution against conflagrations tlie after she has married you. Don't tation of whiskey. Tlwse poor men off a good tiling unwittingly 01
CHESTER. S. C .
'
•
President.
made drunk by those whiskey
•curfew was a most useful regulation lie about your financial condition.
hether the germ of the professionat a period when it was the custom It is very annoying for a bride who dealers for the sake of gaining mon- al humorist had taken root in the
the mid- has pictured for herself alife of lux- y, destroying the peace and pros- boy and needed to be whaled out of
to place the fire in a h
die of the floor, under an opening in ury in your ancestral halls to learn perity of prosperous families and him.—Chicago Post.
These whiskey, wagons
the roof, to allow the escape of the too late that you expect her to ask homes.
A Mournful Appeal.
smoke. .When a family retind to .1 bald-headed parent to take von in come to our very doors and offer
out
of
the
cold.
Don't
be
to
soft.
their
death
dealing stuff. In the
rest for the night the fire was extin11 e following is said to have won v
t month there has been more
In every neighborhood lo gel up a club of fi
guished by covering it up; and hence "These^little hands shall never do a
a one thousand dollar prize for the
the term couvre-feu, or curfew. stroke of work when they arc mine, drunkenness in this section than for
•>
subscribers and receive
best appeal to subscribers:
But this salutary regulation served and vou shall have nothing t o d j in an equal time in years. O h , ye edi. another important end, since by our home but to sit all day and tors! think of the poor little children l.lvi'it of pour men nil rt-iiiliol 11*
lluui'nl moil won't htaiKl ll« ^lianor; ;
THli LANTERN FREE
obliging the people to keep within chirp to the canaries," as it any- that we have seen crying over a The mure wo work tlirri- crown IH-IIIIHI
doors, nocturnal brawls in the street sensible woman could bv happy fool- drunken lather, or because of his
$
FOR ONE YEAR.
ing
away
time
in
that
sort
of
style,
drunken
cruelty.
If
there
were
were in great measure prevented.
Bigger pali-hv« on our pant.-.
.There is a popula tradition, fm I and a girl has a fine retentive mem- thieves infesting the country, surely On our pant*, onre nrw and glo.-iay, .
men
in
authority
would
protect
us
thority
can
be
ory
for
soft
tilings
and.silly
promise:
which no historical a
Now arc stripes of illtTer.'nt line.
assigned, that the severity exhibited of courtship. Occasionally, in after helpless widows. These vthiskey All bccaim- mitwribcm llngi'r,
If he is smart, or any one else, for that matter.
5?
when she is washing the venders are worse than thieves.
And don't pay 11a what In ililo.
by William the Conqueror in enforci n g obedience to the curfew was dinner dishes or patching the west They not only wrongfully take good Then Ivt all be up and Moing.
Let us lu*ar from you, or just go to work and send in $
-nd
of
your
trousers,
she
will
reBend
in
yuur
mite,
IIOWCVIT
email.
money
for
that
which
does
great
particularly designed to prevent the
Or"when Ihe anow or winter rtrikea u»
vour list of five, with ten dollar*.
5
English from assembling in secret to mind you of them in a cold, sarcastic harm, but make criminals out of
We'hall have no pant* at all.
plan schemes of rebellion against tone. Don't be a chump.—Iowa otherwise good men and boys.
If you get up more than ten dollars' worth of new sub- S
Why do not some ^ t h e good men
himself. The ringing of the "pray- Messenger.
Monument! for Gen. Marion and
scriptipna,
will send additional copies of THE S
ol the country try to help the poor
er bell," as it is called, which is still
Emily Geiger.
Wide Tires and the Roads.
women? Can it not be stopped!
practiced in some Protestant counLANTgRl^fijf me excess, or pay you a cash commis- £
We are told that it is unlawful tosell
At the State convention of the
tries, originated in that of the cujSome years three ago we advocat
sioi), as you prefer!
it under the old law. What sliall Daughters of the Revolution to be
few bell.
•d wide tired vehicles for use on oui
we do if the men will not protect us held in Columbia this week, plans
public roads and suggested that a
poor widows from those bad men to proviJe for the erection of monu- 5 IF YOU FAIL
T h e Klondyke Gold CrArc.
iglit be passed imposing a
who are destroying our boys?
ments to the memory of Gen. Marvehicles not conforming
. The following from Tie Pacilu
o*
To net up ten dollars you will receive the paper at the
there no remedy.
ion and Emily Geiger, two of South J
may act as a deterrent to some in- Certain standard of tie width,
A WIDOW.
Carolina's most noted Revolutionary J
J*
same rate as above for the amount you do raise.
fected with the Klondyke gold craze; legislator afterward introJuccd t
figures, will be fully discussed. The
bill ill the legislature, but "he was
In his "Story of the Mine," Mr. C.
Daughters intend if possible to raise
A Sick C o a g r c u n u n .
S We Want ANOTHER OIRL
H, Shinn says the site of what in lidiculed by tliuse " w h o j i j ' u i t unfunds with which to honor the mem- w
. later years has been known aV4l)*' derstand," and his bill was defeatThe other evening t h e . little ory of two whose deeds are known 5
j*
O r a S M A R T B O Y o r s o m e one else in every neigh"Big Bonanza" was once in the un- ed. But it is coming. Tlie idea is daughter of a congressman was pay- of all men.—Tbe Stale.
5
borhood to send us items of news regularly. To these
disputed possession of four men. growing.' It is not a new one.- It ijig a visit at a neighbor's, and (the
S
"f*wo were the original discoverers lias been a law in France, that coun- respective mothers were talking of
Mai\ was not " m a d e to mourn," •
o«
we will send THE LANTERN, as long as they send
of the mine, and the other two were try famous for its good roads, for a physical ailments and their, reme- depend on it. Many animals can
j»
the news regularly, AND NO LONGER.
admitted as partners because they King time^ We see more and more dies. " After while a iittie girl s i w mourn dismally,, but man is the *
' had a spring which furnished the about the subject in American pa- an opportunity to make a remark.
only one that can laugh. If you
;
.only available water to wash the pers. The Charlotte Observer in a
"My papa," she said, " a l w a y s want to sliow that you belong to S BUT REMEMBER
gold. * At first the pans of surface late issue says;
drirt|<s whiskey when he is sicW."
the urfus homo you must laughocWe want news items and pleasing personal mention,
" T h e legislature of New York 1,/Then she stoppl-d / fOr--c roiputc,
dirt yielded on an average from $40
casionally. A laugh costs you nothhas unacted a law levying a tax-on her "eyes softened and saddened,
—.. to $50 apiece. Underneath
AND N O T EDITORIALS.
ng, but weep and you waste your
the great quartz lode which during wagons having wheels with narrow and she continued slowly :
.
tears; hence it is moru natural and
one.later period of five years yielded ties, the la,wto go into effect in 1900
"And poor papa is sick nearly all proper to laugh than to cry. Laugh(to;,000,000. Mr. Shinn'says of The sentiment in favor t»f wide the time.'.'—Washington Critic.
ing and crying are both "catching,"
one of the four, what has been true tires is growing throughout the coun
and even if you love to be miserable
of thousands of others grasping for try. The narrow.tics cot tven mayourself, 'for goodnees' sake laugh
An
exchange
says;
"
A
political
money: "Comstock was wildly cadam toads to pieces, a n y o n e of
speaker said from the stump that once in a while for the moral effect
avaricious when mining, and as the road commissioners of this counit may have on your less fortunate
he
could
tell
a
man's
politics
from
wildly extravagant with his gold ty tells the Observer that their work
neighbors, who would be glad to be
when obtained. He bought what- is more destructive in summer than his looks.- He pointed out a man in
THERE ARE T W O THINGS T O LEARN
happy if it were not for your perenthe
crowd
and
said
that
man
is
a
ever took his fancy, and gave it in winter. If Mecklenburg county
IN BUYING G O O D S :
democrat. The man answered yes. nially elongated and melanclioly
should
add
to
her
excellent
road
sys. > w a y the next minute. - His only
physiognomy.—Pathfinder.
To
another
he
said:
'You
are
a
f i ' j j p l e a s u r e -seemed to be in the spend- tem a provision of law requiring that
To
get
the
MOST for the PRICE.
publican.'
The
man
said:
'Yes,
W. - I n g of money, and the most of his all wagons running over the public
The Atlanta Constitution says
To get the BEST for the PRICE.
; - comrades were very much like hiqi roads shall have broad ti<9or pay but how could you tell?' 'Frojn that " a man in Carter?ville puryour
looks,'
said
the
speaker.
:To
in this particular." Penrod, wjio tax for the use of the highways,
chased the gallows on which a man
XI
held the title- t o ' t h e spring, "sold the roads could -be kept good after a third man he said: 'Vou afe a pop- was hanged and built a hennery of
his claim in the mine for $8, 500 to- being made so. Such a provision ulist,' The man acknowledged tjie the lumber. He lias never had a
fact and wanted to know 'how lie
£
ward tht.dose of the. year, and soon would raise-a howl, of course, but it
chicken stolen from it, and it is said
YOU G E T T H E SAME QUANTITY AT T H E
-spent-all his money." Comstock, would be right. T h e present road could tell. The speaker replied as that the colored brother won't go
S A M E PRICK T H A T YOU PAY F O R O T H E R
the bombastic boss of the camp,
raised a howl when it was en- before: 'From ^ i u r 'looks,' ' I V a within a block of it if he can possibly
fourth
man
lie
said:
'You
are
a
"two' months after the ledge was acted; so did the stock law; but both
COFFEES.
BUT 1 G O O D JUDGES PROavoid doing so."
struck, sold all his interest for £11,- were right, and even each has vin gold-bug democrat.' 'No, I'm not,'
implied the man angrily. 'I've had
NOUNCE T H A T T H E MEASURE OF QUALThe man who went out to milk
He lost every.dollar he l>ad, dicated itself."
*
. ^ wandered off on lonely prospecting
Given a good road bed, there is no a bad spell of dvsentety isiviliat and sat down .on a bowlder in the
ITY IS M O R E L I B E R A L . .
middle of the pasture and waited
' trs in Nevada and the Rockies, one thing that will so lengthen its makes m e look that w a y . ' "
for the cow to back up to him Was
4-' finally committed suicide i n life and improve it as wide tired-ve.*
Jt
As much as 400,000 pounds isan- the eldest brother of. the man who M O R A L : I n v e s t i g a t e ; G i v e u s a n O r d e r .
"
McLaughlin (one of hicles. i f - t h e heavy rollers are
discoverers) sold for beneficial in working uploads, then nually spent if England on the pur- kept a store and did not advertise
^ed tlie. purdiasi ng
- f e w years later was the rolling and packing'«aused -by chase of .human h a i f - .
i of 1 men for fortywide tired vehicles i s also beneficial 150- pounds has been given for a public would back up to his place
and much-tu be desired, as the work good cjop of white hair, this-color when they wanted something.—
-Hec
"
IN THE VALLEY.
isperpetual—going on all the time. being the most difficult to procute ^Democrat-Star.
T h e Curfew.
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MELTON
& HARDIN.

Melton & Hardin, /

| WE WANT A GIRL
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A Boy Will Do
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Good Coffee !
In Buying Our Coffees

Wm. UNDSAY & SOI
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